
Olympic Test Events

INTRODUCTION
The bid book states that the host City will deliver TWO sailing test events. These should take place 
at -2 and -1 year from the Olympic Games period and should be held at exactly the same time as 
the Olympics are planned to confirm typical conditions. Sailing will probably be the ONLY sport that 
has two test events, but these are necessary due to the nature of the sport. It also presents the 
OCOG with a unique opportunity to test going from a planning mode into a delivery mode. Below 
we have detailed typical goals for the two test events and obstacles that you will have to overcome 
within the OCOG to meet the testing goals.

TEST EVENT - 2 YEARS
Area Description of Goal and challenges

Event The event will have set goals and the main challenge for the OCOG, will be 
going into a delivery mode. This can be eased by moving an existing sailing 
event to the time window that is required, thus easing the delivery burden due to 
existing manpower, knowledge and resources

Race Areas All race areas must be tested over a suitable length of time. These areas should 
have already been used in national events, but this may be the first time that 
they are used during International Competition. The OCOG will already be very 
confident that the areas will work from a wind and tide perspective with suitable 
allowances for the spectator needs during the Olympic games

Race Teams ITO will be appointed by ISAF and NTO will be agreed between the OCOG and 
National Governing Body (NGB). ISAF have the power of veto for NTO if they 
perceive any impact on impartial delivery of the Olympics. This event will be the 
first opportunity for the lead ITO’s to work with their NTO and their race teams

Venue If possible use the venue in the same layout, even if temporary buildings are 
used for the Test Event. The test event provides valuable feedback but make 
sure that this event is synchronized with venue development across the OCOG, 
as they typically run one time line across all venues. Close links to Venue 
Development and Venue Management are essential. Spectator delivery is not a 
key factor at this event, but spectator testing in terms of sight lines, time lines 
and spectator expectations need to be throughly tested and confirmed

NTO From -4 years a suitable plan should be in place to have qualified and 
experienced NTO in position for the first Test Event. This plan may identify 
additional training that is needed, so that NTO’s work to the ISAF system of 
course / mark / race management terminology



Area Description of Goal and challenges

Format ISAF are currently changing the Olympic Format to make it more spectator / TV 
friendly and this needs to incorporated to the first Test Event. Much can be 
learned form close links and observation with the team delivering the ISAF 
Sailing World Championship which will coincide with the period for the first Test 
Event. The ISAF World Sailing Championship will also give the OCOG Sailing 
Manager good contact with National Team Managers and attending the ISAF 
Sailing World Championship Test in -3 years will be very beneficial for 
knowledge transfer

Equipment If the OCOG utilizes an existing vent there will already be a good supply of ribs, 
start boats, marks etc. However these will probably not be to Olympic 
specification and the Test Events provide an ideal opportunity to test equipment 
prior to confirming the purchase for delivery prior to the final Test Event at -1 
years. Pst OCOG have used a centralized purchase department and if this is the 
case then close liaison is needed to make sure that equipment is specific to the 
job that it is purchased

Look Early LOOK, particularly if your OCOG is looking to incorporate the OCOG 
LOOK into areas that are on the boats for technical identification. This LOOK 
and identification will need to be approved by ISAF. e.g In 2012 the OCOG 
typeface was incorporated into all boat LOOK, including country code 
identification - this testing was started at the -2 Test Event

Meeting 
Schedules

Test the Games time meeting schedule between the various stakeholders, with 
particular emphasis on Sailing Manager, ISAF TD’s, Field of Play, Jury, Race 
Management. TV and media will only be present in small numbers so will 
probably not be part of the review

OCOG 
Functional 
Areas

Most FA within the OCOG will not be in a position to support his event, so 
SPORT will take the primary delivery role, utilizing FA as much as possible, but 
at least giving them the opportunity to observe the sport / event. The majority of 
athletes are probably exactly the same as those who will return in - 1 and 0 
years.

Budget Make sure that the OCOG has allocated suitable budget and resource to cover 
the -2 year Test Event

Entries A minimum of two (2) entry per nation should be allowed to compete in each 
discipline

SUMMARY Test FOP (including wind and tide impact), race teams, shore facilities and 
spaces that exist, initial samples of equipment, daily run schedules and any 
LOOK / branding ideas.

OUTCOME Be in a position where the learning from the event will allow the OCOG to deliver 
-1 Test Event as a perfect trial run of the Olympic Games and where you still 
expect to learn and refine, but make no fundamental changes. The final delivery 
template is decided after this event



FULL TEST EVENT - 1 YEAR
Area Description of Goal and challenges

Event The event will be your final full test before delivering the sailing events at the 
Olympic games. It may well be part of a series of tests across all sports run by 
the OCOG and observed by the IOC and IF. It should last the same duration as 
the Olympic Games and test all aspects, taking place at the same time of the 
correct month, as the Olympic Games

Race Areas All race areas will be fully tested to the same format as that which will be used at 
the Olympic Games

Race Teams ITO’s will be appointed by ISAF to work with the same NTO teams as are 
expected to be used during the Olympics. Race Management will be expected 
to be of Olympic standard, using all the Olympic Race Management equipment. 
A major decision is in the number of race teams reflecting the class and course 
configuration. In 2012 6 full race teams were used so Race Management stayed 
with a class seeing it through from race 1 to the final race

Venue Venue should be in its final layout with the exception that a full test of TV and 
media facilities will not be possible. Media and TV facilities will still be needed 
but not to the full size. Any temporary structure that is to be used at the Olympic 
Games must be fully tested for all weather conditions (rain and window having a 
significant impact on the operational suitability of temporary structures. 
Measurement buildings and schedules should be evaluated.
Changing climatic conditions from one game sot another must be full 
understood in relation to shade, air conditioning etc

NTO Final test of race management to be evaluated against Olympic Standards

Format Final check with particular emphasis on the media / spectator / race interface

Equipment Final check of all equipment. As this is a full test all equipment needs to 
available with a plan to service and store for the 12 months until the Olympic 
Games. Equipment may be modified after this event based on feedback from its 
final users

Look Continue development of the final LOOK application. The detail needs to be 
shared with the National Teams, so that they can train prior to the Olympics with 
the correct weight and stretch impact that the LOOK may have when applied to 
their sails (they do not need to know the detailed design, but size and position 
will allow them to also prepare. Test any application as issues were sen with 
LOOK application in 2004 and 2008. Use companies who work in the application 
of branding to performance boats in the marine sector



Area Description of Goal and challenges

Meeting 
Schedules

Test the Games time meeting schedule between the various stakeholders, with 
particular emphasis on Sailing Manager, ISAF TD’s, Field of Play, Jury, Race 
Management. TV and media may only be present and not delivering, but must 
be part of the review

OCOG 
Functional 
Areas

Most FA’s within the OCOG will be in a position to support his event and the 
level of the support will be defined by the OCOG. No competitor accommodation 
is required.

Budget Budget will probably be part of the OCOG testing programme. Assume that 
competitors will be displaying their own sponsors in accordance with ISAF rule 
book

Entries A minimum of one entry per nation should be allowed to compete in each 
discipline and this may be limited to the exact quota of the Olympic Games 
(discuss this with ISAF TD’s)

SUMMARY Full test of all applicable aspects for the following years Olympic Games

OUTCOME Be in a position where the learning from the event will allow the OCOG to fine 
tune this event, to deliver a perfect Olympic Games. 

KEY TIMELINES
Activity First Test Event (-2 Years) Final Test Event (-1 Year)

Agree scope with ISAF (January - March) - 3 years 
from OG. This cycle 2013.

Same date as for first Test 
Event

NOR Nov 2013 Nov 2014

Other documents (S.I. etc) April 2014 February 2015


